
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
A brief history: J.C.’s Quality Foods 
 
Joseph (Joe) Cannatelli started J.C.’s Quality Foods in September 1994 and it has been innovating ever since.  
 
Joe started the business with one product — a fruit bar — and Joe’s parents’ 1980 Commodore as a delivery vehicle. 
At the time, Joe had a greengrocer shop in Croydon South (in Melbourne’s east) that he bought when he was 20 
years old. His parents had a fruit and vegetable shop for 40 years. 
 
Joe enjoyed wholesaling so much that he closed his shop in the same year and used the back half of his parents’ 
large store in nearby Wantirna for storage of stock, packing and distribution.  
 
The company hasn’t looked back since then. It is still in the same area and has expanded many times over the past 
20 years. Recently J.C.’s moved into new state-of-the-art manufacturing, packaging, warehousing and distribution 
facilities in Knoxfield, which cover a combined area of 20,000 square metres. 
 
The current product range of more than 1000 items includes nuts, dried fruits, healthy fruit and nut mixes, beans, 
seeds, popcorn, honey, confectionery, fruit slices, rice crackers, gluten-free snacks, chocolate coated and yoghurt 
coated nuts and fruits, plus much more. 
 
Packaging sizes vary from 40g snack packs and ornamental tins to hampers and 1kg and 5kg bulk boxes and bags. 
 
20 years ago, the business was just Joe and his mother who phoned for orders over the phone. By 2004, the 
company had 15 staff and today there are approximately 125 staff and its still growing. Over the past five years J.C.’s 
has grown on average 15 per cent a year. 
 
Within Australia there are approximately 6,000 outlets where J.C.’s products can be purchased. Plus, they are 
exported to six countries including New Zealand and South East Asia. 
 
Impressively, not one of the J.C.’s branded products is sold in the major supermarkets.  
 
All J.C.’s branded products are sold through greengrocers and independent supermarkets such as IGA, FoodWorks, 
SPAR, Supabarn and Foodland; service stations and convenience stores (eg Caltex, 7-Eleven); Officeworks and 
vending machines. Plus, they have been chosen by Australian domestic airlines to serve on their flights. 
 
It’s worth noting that there’s no phone selling at J.C.’s today. The company employs its own sales representatives who 
visit each shop or store and develop an ongoing relationship with the owner of the business. 
 
Joe takes pride in the company delivering something that is quite difficult for most businesses: excellent service, first 
class quality AND value.  “Anyone can do price, but value, service and quality combined is much more important.” 
 
www.jcsqualityfoods.com.au 
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